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OUR
COMMITMENT:
PARTNER. LISTEN. DELIVER.

“Some competitors want to sell you what they make.
We want to make you what you need.”

Lee Hofmann - Owner/President

It all started in 1983, with a simple but poweful idea
about how to move the power generation industry
forward: Partner. Listen. Deliver.
Through more than three decades of technological
advances and facility expansions and an exponential
growth in the number of customers we serve, we have
remained committed to the core fundamentals our
company was built on:
•

•

Be a trustworthy PARTNER. This is a relationship
business that revolves around trust. We never lose
sight of that, treating every project—no matter the
scope or scale—with the same attention to detail
and commitment to quality. We walk the talk,
keeping our door open and key records accessible
to our customers.
LISTEN through the entire process. Each project,
much like each customer we serve, is unique. So we
start from the ground up, listening to customer needs
for usage, footprint, sound level and other requirements. Then we collaborate to create the ideal
customized solution. From idea to installation, we
continue to be accessible, even inviting our customers
to be on site to see their units being built and tested.

•

DELIVER on time and above expectation.
We excel at meeting delivery dates for three reasons:
- We communicate clearly and honestly both
internally and externally to set realistic time
tables and keep all parties updated.
- We engineer, fabricate and assemble on site,
so we aren’t affected by delays caused by
outsourcing.
- Every employee is committed to upholding
International Supply’s long-standing tradition
of meeting the delivery date, while also
ensuring top quality standards.

On site, we use our own installation crews—often some
of the same employees who built and tested the unit—
for professional, turn-key results. These crews know
each customer’s product inside and out.
Our core principles have served us well for more than 30
years, earning us the trust and repeat business of engine
dealers and their customers, as well as the engineering
firms who collaborate with both. When you’re in the
market for power generation integration, we hope
you’ll give us the opportunity to earn your trust.

INTELLIGENT
DESIGN
FOR THE
REAL WORLD.

At International Supply Co., our engineers collaborate
with other team members to create the ideal project
design for each customer’s unique needs and specifications. During the design process, if there is a challenge,
our team will solve it. Designs are rendered in 3-D using
state-of-the-art AutoCAD software and made available
through our customer portal for easy access.
All projects are “reality-tested” before they’re built,
because our hands-on engineers immerse themselves
in the lifecycle of every project. Their experience
in creating an extensive array of products for a wide
spectrum of consumer environments and customer
needs results in streamlined design that works.

FREE ASSISTANCE
Ready to get started?
Share your unique power
generation integration
needs and we’ll provide
no-charge preliminary
drawings of your desired
project to include in your
bid packets.
We’ll even help you
identify and write your
project specifications.
Contact an International
Supply Co. sales
representative for
details at 309.249.6211.

“I have dealt with more than 1,000 vendors all over the
United States and International Supply’s performance and
efficiency far exceeds all of them. I highly appreciate your
dedication and commitment to all your jobs and [commend]
your engineering department and draftsmen on…
[their] performance.”
-Engine Dealer Senior Engineer

ADVANCED
TECHNOLOGY
AND
DEDICATED
PROFESSIONALS

Our 265,000-square-foot facility is equipped with
cutting-edge equipment for getting the job done right.
From computer-aided lasers in our on-site custom metal
shop to massive cranes and fork trucks for easy movement of parts and projects, we have superior assets for
efficient, safe production.
To guarantee only the best possible results, our
proactive, data-driven quality control measures start
at the first phone call and continue through on-site
delivery. Our extensive parts tracking system ensures
your customer-supplied items are accounted for and
ready when needed.
Join us! We invite you or your representatives to be on
site during the production and testing of your project.
We welcome your input and the opportunity to exceed
your expectations.
“This business would not be possible for all of
us without the attention to detail, quality
work, commitment and support we get from
International Supply. We are very pleased
with our relationship, and your products
and pricing.” - Engine Dealer Manager

SAFETY
Our in-house safety requirements meet and exceed
industry standards. Our dedicated safety coordinator
ensures all shop and office personnel abide by our
detailed safety procedures, including wearing steel-toe
boots, eyewear, fall harnesses, earplugs and fork truck
safety belts. All personnel on the shop floor are required
to take a fork truck safety awareness course, all crane
operators have been instructed and certified by a thirdparty agency, and all ground crew personnel have been
taught industry-standard lift signals.

TEAMWORK
Our employees have been
with us an average of 15
years, providing experience,
customer service and pride
in workmanship unmatched
in the industry. That translates
to a better product and higher
efficiency, resulting in greater
value to our customers.
When you work with us, you
have the option to talk directly
to department managers—
whether engineering, quality
control, production or field
installation—and can count
on timely, accurate answers
to all of your questions.

ON
SITE
DONE
RIGHT.

Our customized approach also extends to delivery and
installation. Located in the heartland of America, International Supply Co. is ideally positioned to provide inbound
and outbound shipment worldwide. Convenient interstate
highway, rail, water and air transportation options are just
minutes away.
International Supply Co.’s in-house team of specialized
professionals will travel to your location to install your
integrated power generation system to your specifications
quickly and skillfully. And once it’s installed, we don’t
walk away. If you encounter a problem due to materials
or workmanship, we’ll make it right. Guaranteed.
“I am very happy with the new units and
quite amazed at what was accomplished
in the days International Supply was at
the job site.” - Telecommunications
Company Facilities Manager

SAFE INSTALLATION
Our in-house, on-site safety is
a top priority for every project.
All field service technicians
undergo background checks
and drug testing and attend
regular site safety briefings
on material handling, hard
hats, eyewear, fall harnesses
and ladder safety. We ensure
quality craftsmanship,
superior safety standards
and the utmost in caution
during installation.

POWERFUL
RESULTS
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR BUSINESS.
We have a long list of satisfied customers who rely on our units
to keep their businesses running or ready for emergencies.

MARKETS SERVED
Data Centers
Financial Institutions
Colleges & Universities
Utility Plants
Insurance Companies

Pharmaceutical Companies
National Broadcast Networks
Research & Development Centers
Federal Government Installations
Water Treatment Facilities

Manufacturing & Distribution Warehouses
Telecommunications
Motion Picture Studios
Landfill & Co-Gen

PRODUCTS
FOR SEAMLESS INTEGRATION

Your power . Our packaging.
Let us create an innovative, environmentally friendly
solution to meet your power generation needs—whether
simple or complex, diesel or natural gas, prime or back-up.

INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS

ENCLOSURES

ACOUSTICS

Our customers trust us to bring
everything together when it comes
to power generation integration.

International Supply Co. UL-listed
enclosures are built to withstand
the effects of severe environments.
From polar conditions to desert
storms to hurricane winds, from
5KW to 4500KW, you can depend
on our enclosures to meet all of
your requirements and beyond.

We offer many solutions to reduce the
environmental sound impact of your
generator set and meet today’s most
stringent acoustic requirements.

For example:
Multiple generator sets in a single,
modular power house
Engine and generator modifications
and accessories to meet end-user
requirements or preferences
Switchgear and ATS lineups
mounted and cabled in
enclosures adjacent to their
respective generator sets
Landfill and natural gas unit
applications
Combined heat and power and
co-generation system installations
Remote radiator and charged air
cooler mounting and connections
After-market emissions equipment
installations
ISO container-style packages

Among the options available:
IBC labeled
Formed carbon or galvanized
steel
Formed aluminum
Pre-painted aluminum sheets
Removable designs to meet
rigging restrictions
Reach-in, walk-in or walk-around
designs
Weather protected
Sound attenuated
Insulated or non-Insulated
Fire alarm and suppression
systems
Wind rated up to 150 mph
Motorized intake and discharge
dampers
Aluminum gravity shutters
Stationary weather-protected
louvers

Among the options available:
Intake and discharge baffles
Acoustic louvers
Acoustical intake penthouses
Directional intake and discharge
hoods
Custom engine exhaust packages
High transmission loss wall
designs

BASE TANKS

SWITCHBOARDS

TRAILERS

We offer a wide variety of fuel tanks
that are UL 142 or 2085 listed and
perform to the highest ratings in the
industry. In 1992, ISCO partnered with
Underwriters Laboratories to develop
the design standards for generator set
sub-base tanks. ISCO also holds
UL 2085 #6, 286, 707 B1 patent for
above-ground storage containment.

International Supply Co. switchboards
are UL 891 listed. Generator-mount
or freestanding switchboards are
custom designed to meet your space
and project constraints, while
maintaining applicable local and
national electrical codes.

Our trailers, which support our
enclosures and other customer
applications, range from light-duty
single axles to 40-foot multiple axles.
They are in use throughout the world
in civilian, commercial and military
operations.

Among the options available:

Among the options available:

100 to 6000 amp
NEMA bus bars
Neutral disconnect links
Load side lugs
GFI protection

Fenders
Air, hydraulic or electric brakes
Integrated fuel tanks
Deck plate or wood flooring
Ball-hitch, lunette-eye and
fifth-wheel trailering systems
External bus bar boxes
External Cam-Lok™ boxes
Shore power receptacles
Steerable axles
On- and off-road capabilities

Among the options available:
Structural or formed plate
construction
Interior and exterior epoxy paint
coatings
110% to 200% rupture basin
capacities
Floor plate in 7- and 10-gauge
sheets or 3/16” diamond deck plate
Welded and removable lifting eyes
Fill pumps and couplings for
remote tanks and bulk fuel transfer
Manual fill couplings with spill
containment
Overfill prevention devices
Audible, visual and remote alarm
packages
Additional spare tank and rupture
basin connections to meet any need
Integral acoustical barriers
Drop-deck flooring systems
featuring engine fluid containment

We also offer:
Skid bases
Dunnage bases
Super structures for auxiliary
equipment applications
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